Sunshine Days Quilt Block
By Haley Anderson
Happiness in the Making

Fabric Requirements
Aqua : 4, 6.5x 2.5 inch rectangles
4, 2.5 inch squares
2, 3 inch squares
Yellow: 8, 2.5 inch squares
2, 3 inch squares
4, 1.5 inch squares
Pink: 8, 1.5 inch squares
White: 4, 4.5 x 2.5 inch rectangles
2, 3 inch squares
8, 2.5 inch squares

STEP 1.
Using your(2) Aqua 3 inch squares, and (2) Yellow 3 inch squares, make 4 half
square triangles.
Place 1 aqua, and 1 yellow square right sides together. Draw a line on the wrong
side of your yellow squares, from 1 corner to the opposite corner. Sew 1/4 inch
away from the line, on both sides. Cut apart on the center line. Open, and press.

Trim to 2.5 inch squares.

Make 4

STEP 2.
You will need your (4) Aqua 6.5 x 2.5 inch rectangles, and (4) yellow 2.5 inch
squares.

STEP 2. Continued

Place a yellow 2.5 inch
square right sides together
on top of your aqua rectangle. Draw a line from corner to opposite corner. Sew
on the line. Trim excess
and press open.

Make 4
STEP 3.
You will need (4) 4.5 x 2.5 inch rectangles, (4) yellow 2.5 inch squares, and (4) pink
1.5 inch squares.

Place a pink square in the upper
right corner, and a yellow square in
the lower left corner. Draw a line
from corner to opposite corner. Sew
on the line. Trim excess and press
open.
Make 4

STEP 4. Sew an aqua 2.5 inch square on the bottom of your piece from step 3.

Make 4
STEP 5. You will need your (4) white 2.5 inch squares, (4) yellow 1.5 inch squares,
and (4) 1.5 inch pink squares. Place your yellow square in the upper right corner,
and your pink square in the lower left. Draw a line from corner to opposite corner.

Sew directly on line, trim excess, and press open.

Make 4

STEP 6. You will need your (4 ) white 2.5 inch squares, and your (4) pink 1.5 inch
squares. Place a pink square, right sides together, on the upper right corner of
your white square. Draw a line corner to opposite corner.
Sew directly on line, trim
excess, and press open.

Make 4

STEP 7.
Join your pieces from step 1, 5, and 6, in this order.

STEP 8
Join your 3 sections in this order. Once all 4 corners of your block are made, join
them together!! Your block will finish at 12.5 inches square.

Make 4

Thank you so much for following along on this Fabric.com Block
party! I hope you enjoy this block!!

